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Homo Ludens is a book written in 1938 by Dutch historian and cultural theorist Johan Huizinga. It discusses the importance of the play element of culture and society. Huizinga suggests that play is primary to and a necessary (though not sufficient) condition of the generation of culture.

Homo Ludens - Wikipedia
Original phrase. In Latin literature, Appius Claudius Caecus uses this term in his Sententiae, referring to the ability of man to control his destiny and what surrounds him: Homo faber suae quisque fortunae ("Every man is the artifex of his destiny"). In older anthropological discussions, Homo faber, as the "working man", is confronted with Homo ludens, the "playing man", who is concerned with ...

Homo faber - Wikipedia
Wideband SWR meter Everyone involved with radio transmitters needs some instruments to assess basic antenna functionality. Among these instruments, the best-known and most-used one is the Standing Wave Ratio meter.

Wideband SWR meter - Homo Ludens
Empirical research in regard to the effects of specific game design elements on psychological need satisfaction is still scarce (Mekler et al., 2015, Seaborn and Fels, 2015). However, there are a number of studies that apply this concept, and that investigate the effects of game design elements empirically.

How gamification motivates: An experimental study of the ... Finaly, according to causality orientation theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985), another subtheory of SDT (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010), people differ in the extent to which they experience their actions as self-determined, which further influences whether they perceive feedback as informational or controlling (see Fig. 1). Hence, a person's causality orientation acts as a moderator of the effects of ...

Towards understanding the effects of individual ... R. Gray German 390/Comp. Lit. 396/Eng 363/CHID 498/JIS 488/Lit 298. Lecture Notes: Freud, "Creative Writers and Day-Dreaming" [1907] Background In Interpretation of Dreams Freud writes about the presence of "involuntary ideas" in dreams and refers to remarks by the German poet Friedrich Schiller as a way of explaining how we can gain access to these "involuntary ideas" by relaxing our ...

"Creative Writers and Day-Dreaming"
Appy Fizz is a sparkling drink that describes itself as 'the champagne of fruit drinks'. The new Appy Fizz website was part of a more extensive rebranding project by NYC-based design firm Sagmeister & Walsh. As the creators explain in their case study, the identity "visualises carbonated bubbles through a dynamic graphic language of 3D spheres and circles."

16 amazing HTML examples | Creative Bloq
You searched for: MerlesVintage! Discover the unique items that MerlesVintage creates. At Etsy, we pride ourselves on our global community of sellers. Each Etsy seller helps contribute to a global marketplace of creative goods. By supporting MerlesVintage, you’re supporting a small business, and, in turn, Etsy!

Merle's Vintage by MerlesVintage on Etsy
Works of Teofilo Folengo (1491-1544) and Giovanni Battista Folengo (1490-1559), clever writers of poetry and prose in Latin, Italian and Macaronic Latin. This is a non-commercial resource site for the diffusion and understanding of the publications of the Folengo brothers and a few other writers of the Renaissance era offered by Ann E. Mullaney, PhD.
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The Future of Knowledge Sharing [PDF] JSB's Keynote (@ KMWorld2017Sense Making in our Post AlphaGo World [PDF] JSB and APJ at Stanford mediaX2017. Moving from best to better and better: Business practice redesign is an untapped opportunity [] John Hagel, John Seely Brown, Andrew de Maar, Maggie Wooll

John Seely Brown: Chief of Confusion
Nonfictional prose - The essay: In modern literatures, the category of nonfictional prose that probably ranks as the most important both in the quantity and in the quality of its practitioners is the essay. Before the word itself was coined in the 16th century by Montaigne and Bacon, what came to be called an essay was called a treatise, and its attempt to treat a serious theme with ...

Nonfictional prose - The essay | Britannica.com
DiGRA Call for Conference Hosts. Digital Games Research Conference 2021-2022 The Digital Games Research Association (DiGRA) has as a central goal the support of an international conference on digital gaming.

DiGRA | Digital Games Research Association
Gra komputerowa (gra wideo, ang. video game) – rodzaj oprogramowania komputerowego przeznaczonego do celów rozrywkowych bądź edukacyjnych (rozrywka interaktywna) i wymagającego od użytkownika (gracza) rozwiązywania zadań logicznych lub zręcznościowych. Gry komputerowe mogą być uruchamiane na komputerach osobistych, specjalnych automatach, konsolach do gry, telewizorach, telefonach ...

Gra komputerowa - Wikipedia, wolna encyklopedia
Los juegos de patio son los juegos infantiles clásicos, que se realizan sin ayuda de juguetes tecnológicamente complejos, sino con el propio cuerpo o con recursos fácilmente disponibles en la naturaleza (arena, piedrecitas, ciertos huesos como las tabas, hojas, flores, ramas, etc) o entre objetos caseros (cuerdas, papeles, tablas, telas, hilos, botones, dedales, instrumentos reciclados ...

Juegos tradicionales - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
De hier gepubliceerde verhandelingen worden ook opgenomen in de "Bibliografie van de geschiedenis van België" onder leiding van Prof. Em. Romain Van Eenoo. Laatste aanpassing op zondag 17 april 2016 ©Niets uit de website mag worden verveelvoudigd en/of openbaar gemaakt door middel van druk, fotokopie, microfilm of op welke andere wijze ook, zonder voorafgaande toestemming van de auteur.

e-thesis, verhandelingen online
Bewerben Sie sich an Ihrer Heimathochschule um einen Austauschplatz an der Hochschule Merseburg. Nach der Auswahl an Ihrer Heimathochschule wird uns Ihr International Office Ihre Nominierung senden, so dass wir Sie kontaktieren können.

International
s. Licentiaatsverhandelingen on-line. S chreef u, als student, een licentiaatsverhandeling of
doctoraalscriptie? Dan hebt u daar aan ongetwijfeld twee jaar hard gewerkt. N adien blijkt, in vele gevallen, dat slechts weinig mensen uw werk lezen of er toegang tot hebben. Met dit project willen we daar aan iets doen. Door dergelijke verhandelingen on-line te plaatsen bereiken ze een grotere groep ...
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